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Letter from the Editor:

J U N E 2015

Welcome to WashTrends June!

Summer is almost here, and everyone is ready for some relaxation 
and fun. That’s great news for the carwash industry. With more 
travel and car usage, the need to keep a car clean gets higher. 
Salt from the sea, sand from the beach, dirt on country roads and 
debris from all the great places everyone’s going to visit are good 
reasons for extra visits to the carwash. In addition, there’s also the 
pollen dust, bugs and more to contend with, which add incentives 
to keep a car shining. And from what we hear at WashTrends, the 
carwash industry is ready to take on summer in a style that keeps 
customers coming back. Good marketing, great service, employee 
relations, excellent products and a well-run carwash make business 
thrive, and WashTrends’ constant social media interaction tells us 
that carwashes and their customers are happy and doing well.

Our June issue features lots of news that focuses on the inside 
story of success for the carwash business. Are you keeping up with 
the best ways to retain your employees? Are you an AWESOME 
employer? What’s your work environment or the benefits you 
offer like? There’s good, solid best practices information on all 
these essential-to-success subjects that we make easy to read and 
use. We’ve also got a story on how to blog. You may find a voice 
for your expertise, which can help your business and more. If 
you’ve ever considered the need to share who you are and what 
you have to say, you won’t want to miss it. Our carwash feature is 
a regular favorite for readers, so check out this month’s story on 
the Bascom family, owners of Clean Machine and Car Lovers Car 
Washes.

And since summer is almost here, isn’t it time you took a break? 
We’ve got a solution! All you have to do is sit back, relax and read 
the June issue of WashTrends. We think you’ll enjoy what we’ve 
found for you this month. 

We’d also like to know about any tips for success that can make 
a difference in a carwash. You can email editor@washtrends.com 
and we’ll be in touch.

And now we invite you to open the pages of WashTrends June. 
Explore and be inspired!

We hope you enjoy this issue.

As always, our goal is to bring you up-to-the-minute, unbiased, 
trendsetting information that can move your business to the 
future with economic success.

Happy carwashing from everyone at WashTrends!

Sandy Travis Bildahl
Editor in Chief
WashTrends

IMPORTANT NOTICE: WashTrends Magazine is now MONTHLY!

WASHTRENDS PUBLICATION INFORMATION 
WashTrends consists of the following family of publications:

WashTrends Magazine — MONTHLY  — Flipbook/PDF publication containing fresh, 
professionally written editorial content. The magazine also contains links to Blogs 
published weekly. This magazine is available by subscription and online. “Apps” for 
Apple and Android smart phones and tablets are also available. 

WashTrends Blog — WEEKLY — Blogs written by carwash operators and other 
industry insiders. 

Advertising packages are available that include logo/link ads, special promotions, 
and classified, as well as conventional display advertising.

Call 410.647.8402 or email info@washtrends.com.
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U S I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  T O  E N H A N C E  Y O U R  C U S T O M E R ’ S  E X P E R I E N C E

800-336-6338  Green, Ohio  / www.drbsystems.com
 © Copyright 2014. All rights reserved DRB Systems 

FastPass gives busy customers the quick, convenient  
and simple buying experience they want at a car wash. 
That’s why 2.4 million customers already have FastPass 
windshield stickers on their vehicles. It’s also why car 
washes that have installed the FastPass RFID system have 
grown nearly three times faster than those that haven’t.*

FastPass RFID
• A wireless acceptance system that clears transactions 
 in less than two seconds by reading windshield tags  
 without even requiring customers to lower their  
 windows.

• The easiest and fastest way to identify monthly  
 pass customers. 

• Provides the most seamless buying experience when 
 used with the SiteWatch Automatic Recharge Module® 
 (ARM®) for monthly passes and the Xpress Pay 
 Terminal® (XPT®) self-pay station.

Learn more about how you can offer your customers a 
better buying experience with SiteWatch FastPass from 
DRB Systems. 

Contact DRB Systems at 1-800-336-6338, or visit 
www.drbsystems.com for more information.

* Comparison figure based on blind StatWatch reports from 
   over 600 anonymous car washes.

Car Wash Volume Increase 
National Average 2011-2014

25.5%
  
With FastPass

9.1%
Without FastPassss

   20%

 10%

  0

    A Message from 2.4 Million Car Wash Customers:

“We Like to Save Time 
with FastPass® from DRB Systems”
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The car wash starts here. Welcome your customers with a “wow”  
by partnering with Unitec, giving  them much more than simply  
a spot to pay. Your car wash payment entry system can create an  

experience – one that is simple, convenient and designed  
with the needs of your customers in mind.

Learn more about our products and the benefits of  
partnering with us by visiting  

www.StartwithUnitec.com.

You have one chance to  
make a first impression. 

Make it a good one, with Unitec.

7125 Troy Hill Drive, Elkridge, MD 21075  |  443.561.1200

 
Unitec’s diverse line of product 

offerings can streamline your 
operations, improve your 

efficiency and boost your bottom 
line revenue. Our payment 

entry systems are designed to 
automate the transaction process, 

while maximizing customer 
loyalty through use of innovative 

marketing tools and programs.

Products pictured left to right: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal.
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0:00 / 1:43

Scan to  
watch video

SELF-SERVE UNDERBODY SYSTEM

 Looking for an easy way to increase 
your customers time in the self serve 
bay? The Self-Serve Underbody System 
provides a simple, fast and easy way to 
add a unique service option to your car 
wash.

Features include:

  Compatible with all self-serve car wash equipment
  Easily adapts to any existing high pressure pump 
  Controlled by the rotary switch on any existing meter box
 	 Pre-wired	and	pre-plumbed	for	easy	field	installation

 An Elite Pro™ is an industry leading self-serve system 
sure to attract more customers and produce cleaner 
vehicles from your car wash business. Consumers feel 
more value and enjoy better cleaning power as a result 
of the Elite system’s Advanced Product Delivery, 
which gives car wash operators the ability to 
customize the delivery pressure for all functions. 

Other	benefits	include:

800-528-5733
w w w . h y d r o s p r a y . c o m

c o n t a c t   u s 

TODAY

Equipment that adds value!

Standard Functions Include: 
Rinse, Soap, Wax, Pre-Soak, Wheel 
& Tire, Foam Brush, Spot Free, Foam 
Polish & Extra Service9

  Integrated System Design
  Industry Standard Parts
  Multi-Pressure Delivery, 0 – 1500 PSI
  Quick Purge Functionality
  Maintenance Friendly
 	 2	–	6	Bay	Configurations
  Pump Options: CAT, GP & Arimitsu
 	 5	HP	Efficient	Motors
  1 Year Warranty, 90 Day Labor 
  (Subject to Terms & Conditions)

MORE REVENUE!
Add a New Service & Generate

Plug & Play
Installation

Easy
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Left to Right: Matt, Bill, and John 
Bascom. The Bascom family of 
Charlottesville, Virginia are owners  
of Clean Machine full-service carwash 
and a chain called Car Lovers.
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A Family 
Passion 

for Carwashing
BY ELLEN KINSELLA

Carwashes don’t become successful by chance. They are born out of passion, motivation and 
lots of hard work. The Bascom family of Charlottesville, Virginia–owners of Clean Machine 
full-service carwash and a chain called Car Lovers–has embraced those values and learned 
that having trusted family members working together is an efficient and practical method 
of achieving success. Bill Bascom, Jr., patriarch of the businesses, started out in the carwash 
industry in the late ’70s. His father also worked in the industry, and his three sons, to differing 
degrees, have been involved along the way. 

“Clean Machine grew to seven full-service locations by 1990,” explains President Matt Bascom, 
Bill’s son, who is currently in charge of day-to-day operation of the companies. In the late ’80s, 
Clean Machine became a PDQ and CSI distributor, and in 1997, all but one location was sold to 
Matt’s uncle, Craig Hanson, who renamed it Washtech. “Clean Machine in Charlottesville, which 
is touchless, is our only remaining full-service carwash today,” says Matt. And Clean Machine 
is a top-notch operation, offering touchless equipment and online appointments, steam 
cleaning, and even a courtesy shuttle in its detailing department.

At the same time they were selling the full-service carwash locations, the Bascoms were busy 
purchasing in-bay automatic and self-serve sites around Virginia under the name Car Lovers. 
Today there are four stand-alone and seven gas-station-tied Car Lovers sites. “Most of our 
locations were existing carwashes that were underperforming,” explains Matt, noting, “We 
have more success with the in-bay automatics.” Perhaps the reason behind the success of 
automatics is that people today have less time to spend on errands like carwashing; they want 
a clean car in a shorter time.

Today, Bill is semi-retired but still performs various tasks for the operation, including 
consultations. Matt and his younger brother John, who does the accounting and marketing, 
are fully immersed in the family business.
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Matt says he always knew he wanted to be part of the enterprise. His father never 
pressured him to become involved, although he made it known that it was an option and 
that he hoped it would happen. 

What’s it like working with family members? “Overall, our relationship is good. A family 
business depends upon the individuals. It can work out well, but it’s not for everyone. 
Sometimes we butt heads. Communication is key,” answers Matt, humbly adding, “My 
brothers and I were very lucky to have so much experience in the industry from my father, 
uncle and grandfather.” 

The carwash industry has changed vastly over the years, with notable changes in 
technological advances and environmental consciousness. Matt is in tune with both. 

The Internet can be a very useful tool in running a carwash, and Matt tries to keep in touch 
with the newest technology and maintain an open mind, he notes. “We use social media 
to communicate with our customers and community. Customers are able to make online 
appointments with our detail shop. We primarily use Facebook for social media and plan 
to use it much more in the future as an area to share the story of what we stand for as a 
company. With the in-bay automatics, we can sell washes over the Internet. For our full-
service business, we provide information about the services we offer.”

Car Lovers

Clean Machine
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6150 NE 92nd #100
Portland, OR 97220
www.nwestco.com

Vehicle Wash & Fuel Systems

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER.

Authorized for parts & service for Autec, PECO, Mark VII, 
Turtle Wax, Washworld, as well as stocking parts inventory
*Chemical distribution and inventory available 

Certified factory service & parts for Gilbarco, 
VeriFone, and other major petroleum 
equipment manufacturers

Specialized in LED lighting: CREE, LSI, and other 
electrical installations

BRANDED 
CAR WASH 
CHEMICALS

(800) 262-3369

PARTS SERVICE INSTALLATION SALES
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Matt points out, “Prospective customers like to 
look online. We post a coupon for our services 
that we change regularly.” Their sites are not 
all serious business, though, sporting frequent 
funny memes about everything from bird poop 
to Thelma and Louise references and recurrent 
digs at any sports team who is playing against 
the University of Virginia’s beloved Wahoos. 
Matt’s marketing degree has been put to good 
use in this area.

Matt also says that technology is more than 
the Web. Much of their equipment upgrades 
are technological, such as the auto-payment 
systems and everything from chemical 
application to precision drying temperatures.

Clean MachineJULY 21 – JULY 22

REGISTRATION  
NOW OPEN FOR  

WCA’S BAY AREA 
ROADSHOW AND 
CAR WASH TOUR!

Leave the heat of summer behind 
you and join us in San Francisco for 

WCA’s Roadshow and Car Wash 
Tour. This two day event kicks-

off with networking, educational 
sessions and dinner at the Embassy 
Suites in South San Francisco. Day 
two includes a behind the scenes 
look at some of the leading local 
car washes, lunch, and as a bonus 
WCA is excited to take attendees 
on a tour of Levi Stadium, the new 
home of the San Francisco 49ers! 

San Francisco Roadshow  
and Car Wash Tour

$99 Members / $119 Non-members 

Click HERE to register today! 

Interested in sponsorship 
opportunities? 

Contact Will Hixson  
at will@wcwa.org 

For further information on  
this event, visit our website  

or call (800) 344-9274.
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The environment is a hot topic, one that is on most everyone’s radar. “The biggest 
considerations are water conservation, wastewater management and environmentally 
friendly chemicals,” says Matt. Besides the obvious benefit that carwashes use less water 
than driveway washing, Clean Machine has an Earth Friendly Promise. They participate in the 
Water Savers® program, which recognizes carwashes that limit the amount of fresh water 
used per wash, and also use environmentally responsible runoff management practices. Water 
discharge is routed to a water treatment facility or leech/septic field as permitted; a backflow 
prevention device is installed on the potable water supply, spray nozzles are inspected 
annually for maximum efficiency, and other steps are taken as well.

Matt’s business philosophy is “to focus on providing the best customer experience while 
treating both team members and customers like I would like to be treated.” Evidence of these 
core values is seen in their corporate involvement in community service. “We work with many 
organizations to provide free washes for fundraising, as well as hosting one-day charity events 
at the washes throughout the year,” explains Matt. “We give free washes to all veterans on 
Veterans Day, and we participate in the Mid-Atlantic Car Wash Association’s Wash to Save the 
Bay event to raise money for the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.”

It’s not easy to make a business succeed, but the Bascoms seem to have figured out the “right 
stuff” to achieve success. Most importantly, “I enjoy operating those facilities,” admits Matt.

www.sunheatsolar.com • 1-844-3-SOLAR-3 (844-376-5273)

Go Solar and Save!
Free Energy Pays for Itself

CALL TODAY 
for free custom 

info packet!

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF:
• 2015 Solar Tax Credit
• Cash Back Solar  

Incentives

SAVE ON NATURAL GAS  
WITH SOLAR HOT WATER

• Solar-Assisted Water Heaters

• Super-Efficient Heaters  
& Water Tanks

-NEW EQUIPMENT AND EXISTING RETROFIT-

SAVE ON ELECTRICITY  
WITH SOLAR ELECTRIC PANELS

• Solar Canopy & Awning

• Solar Rooftop
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Awesoming. 
 Do You Know How?

BY TOM SMITH
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Are you an “awesome” employer?

An employer intent on “awesoming” his or her workforce will be better equipped 
to recruit and retain employees – even the part-time high schoolers who make up 
the bulk of the labor force at carwashes across the country.

In a search for new ideas to improve employee relations in the carwash industry, 
WashTrends sought some suggestions from two academic experts  
with credentials in advising entrepreneurial,  
small-business operators on human resources.  
We asked for proven “best practices” that  
could be transferred from one  
industry to another without regard to the type of business. Specifically, we were 
looking for ideas to help recruit and retain the low-skilled workers found on the 
front line at a carwash.

The bulk of these ideas could be implemented at even a single carwash and  
are not tied to a large employment base. 

Most are simple ideas that the sole proprietor could put in place within his or her 
current administrative structure, but a few suggestions may need more back  
office support found  
in small chains.
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john bildahl
410.991.3580

jbildahl@aol.com
bildahlphotography.com

facebook: john bildahl
CARS • CARWASH PROFILES •  PORTRAITS • EVENTS

John Bildahl Photography
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He notes there are two kinds of growth in the carwash industry that Wash Tech focuses 
on: vertical and horizontal growth.

“The easiest one is vertical, growing your own facility to maximize opportunity. Horizontal 
growth is widening facilities – having more facilities. When you are ready to expand you’ll 
know it.”

The region is ripe with opportunities. “A new express exterior model is exploding in 
metropolitan areas. It is a conveyorized, low-entry cost and free vacuum model. The 
customer performs his own vacuuming. This model is coming from the south and heading 
north. It is a major part of our business. It has been going on for 5 to 10 years but is 
catching on now. Investors are buying land throughout Virginia Beach, Hampton Roads 
area. In that area, there are 10 projects underway. More are coming up fast in Roanoke, 
Annapolis and Lynchburg.”

He cautions: “It’s not right for everywhere. The In Bay Automatic model has been 
fantastically successful. It is a staple of our business and is right for the right locations and 
towns.”

“The challenge we have today is property values are going up. A prospective carwash 
owner has to discover that rare find of a property that works for a smaller model. In bigger 
towns, the express exterior model is what pays for the real estate.”

“Interior express operations and in-bay automatics don’t require a lot of employees,” 
Hanson says. “Retaining employees is the difficult part of the full service models, but it can 
also be one of the most rewarding monetarily.”

MAKING LEMONADE FROM LEMONS

Employees have to feel like they are part of the team. Hanson and his crew have 
discovered a project they enjoy, and it helps them bond as a unit.

It’s an automobile racing series called 24 Hours of LeMons (www.24hoursoflemons.com), 
 a fun and sweat-filled parody of the prestigious endurance race, 24 Hours of Le Mans.

“It would be great for carwash people to do because they like working on cars. It’s 
inexpensive to do – you can’t spend over a certain amount, there are opportunities for 
local publicity, it’s a fundraiser for a charitable cause, and it’s fun. Events, about 20 of 
them, go on all over the country. At least once a year organizers hold a straight 24-hour 
endurance race.”

“It’s a car race,” he states enthusiastically. “Twenty-four hours of racing! We’re getting 
ready for the next one. We can work on the car all year wrong. The first time, we got 
messed up by some technical difficulties, but we had fun.”
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THE PURR-FECT OPERATORS

Looking down the road, Hanson sees the industry has “grown to the level of 
professionalism that it’s attracting bigger money, bigger investors, and with wash 
models requiring fewer employees. That makes it easier for that type of investor to run a 
business.”

Small operators need not fear the new competition. He advises: “The small operator needs 
to look good, like they own the market. They need to look like a formidable competitor – 
like a cat with its fur riled up!” 

To survive, carwash operators have to be professional and look new. 

“Some of the best operators I know run 30- or 40-year-old carwashes, but a new 
customer assumes it’s a 5-year old carwash,” he says. “They continually reinvest in their 
business.”

“You can tell when someone isn’t doing that.”

With evident pride, Hanson says, “There’s a lot of passion in our industry. It’s a great 
industry, full of wonderful people. There are a lot of people in this business who want to 
help you be successful.”

Reflecting on his own company, he adds, “It’s been fun. We help create businesses and 
take pride in watching them flourish.”

www.washtechinc.com 

www.facebook.com/Washtech

www.twitter.com/WashTechInc

www.linkedin.com/company/662055?trk=ppro_cprof
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A Division of National Pride Equipment

Same Day 
Shipping

Expanded 
Inventory

Multiple  
Distribution 

PointsQuality First, 
Service Second  

to None

No Part #
No Customer #

No Problem

Full Line  
Self-Serve  

Equipment

www.CarWashSuperstore.comOrder Now: 877-ONE-WASH
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New Pressures to Recruit, 
Upgrade and Retain

The times, they are a-changing.
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BY TOM SMITH

With the U.S. unemployment rate at 5.5 percent—the lowest since May 2008—the 
employment outlook for many is now improving. Under pressure either because of a 
tighter labor market or higher minimum wages laws, retail giants including Wal-Mart 
and Target are raising their entry-level salaries.

Carwash operators may be feeling the pressure to upgrade their employee benefits 
packages to recruit and retain workers.

Consider:

• The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics projects that between 2012 and 2022 more 
than 5.6 million low-skilled entry-level jobs will be created. 

• The National Center for Education Statistics finds that far fewer high school 
students today work: only 16 percent today compared to 32 percent in 1990.

• The government also finds that 1.6 million of those between the ages of 16 and 
24 are either not in school or not working, primarily because their families live 
below the poverty line.

• The Society for Human Resource Management reports that filling an empty 
entry-level slot costs 30-50 percent of the position’s salary because of the 
costs associated with recruiting, interviewing, hiring, training and any loss of 
productivity.

Over time, some operators, such as Autobell Car Wash based in Charlotte, North 
Carolina, have beefed up their benefits package and recruiting efforts. “Having grown 
up in the business, I have seen turnover as high as 300 percent in a year,” notes Carl 
Howard, Autobell’s chief operating officer. “The things we are doing now compared to 
what we were doing in the early to mid-’90s have dramatically reduced our turnover.”

According to Autobell’s website, the company provides flexible hours, daily cash 
tips, a free weekly carwash, no late nights and the opportunity to earn college 
scholarships.

“Everyone gets paid at least minimum,” Howard explains. “While they are tipped 
employees, we don’t count that as part of their compensation. Oftentimes, they make 
double or even more than minimum wage. If they work hard, they can do quite well.”
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LustraFoam® with

Carnauba Wax

800-225-2231  •  www.LustraBear.com

LustraFoam® with Carnauba Wax is a supreme foaming polish  
and sealant that is fortified with NATURAL CARNAUBA WAX 

providing a deep, glossy shine with UV protection and an 
appealing orange-vanilla scent. 

Provide greater value to your customers by offering LustraFoam® 
with Carnauba Wax and keep them coming back again and again!

See for yourself, contact your Lustra® 
representative today 1-800-225-2231.

100% Satisfaction GuaranteedMarketing 
Available!

2-Sided
Driveway 
Antenna Sign

Scan the QR code to 
see LustraFoam® with 
Carnauba Wax being 
applied.

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .eps
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800.999.7235
www.NACHEMICAL.com

20% off
first

order!
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In a survey of 27 carwash websites – the 15 largest carwash 
chains – only 12 companies provide information concerning 
their benefits packages. Only three firms – Kaady Car Wash, 
Prime Shine Car Wash and ScrubaDub – provided salary 
information for entry-level part-time positions. 

The other 15 firms do not provide any information on 
employment, list only openings, or simply provide 
application information.

About 85 percent of Autobell’s employees at its 65 
locations are either high school or college students. “We 
have very flexible schedules,” says Howard. “We understand 
school schedules and are more flexible than a lot of other 
firms out there.”

And, Howard notes, they are also flexible with college 
students working morning and mid-day shifts.

Autobell provides scholarships ranging from $500 to $1,500 to graduating seniors and 
continuing college students, Howard says. Last year, it awarded 132 scholarships worth 
$154,000. Since the program began in 2000, the company provided 850 students with 
$750,000 in scholarships.

“It is a pretty rigorous application, and if you get though the application,” Howard says, 
“chances are you will get some scholarship money. We have a committee that goes 
through all the applications and ranks them numerically and awards the funds based on 
the ranking. There are no strings attached that require them to work with us later on.”

The scholarships are a good recruiting 
tool. “We are often at times speaking with 
the parents – who are customers of ours 
– and it’s nice to be able to talk to them 
about these things and encourage them 
to encourage their kids to apply.

“It is a good recruiting tool even if the 
kids are 12 years old,” Howard adds. The 
minimum hiring age is 16, and employees 
must have a driver’s license.

The web survey found four other firms 
– Mister Car Wash, Delta Sonic, Crew 
Carwash and Mike’s Carwash – that have 
scholarship programs.

Autobell has two full-time recruiters visiting college campuses, high schools and job fairs. 
“We have to go after the kids. We are trying to locate the best possible frontline people 
we can find.

Autobell Car Wash

Carl Howard,
Chief Operating Officer,

Autobell
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“We look for positive type people. Are they willing to work outdoors? How do they feel 
about wearing uniforms?” says Howard. Also, Autobell does not hire employees with 
visible tattoos.

The recruiters work to find potential employees during the school year when the labor 
pool shrinks. The two recruiters now work four states, and Autobell is considering adding 
one more recruiter.

Once hired, new employees are required to watch several training videos and answer 
follow-up quizzes before starting work. Howard explains that the firm rotates its frontline 
employees through the various stations along the tunnel. However, the first couple of days 
are spent at the online vacuuming stations “to see if they are a good fit and able to follow 
detailed procedures.” 

If an employee has the aptitude, he or she can also rotate among the sales and cashier 
positions.

Both Autobell and No. 1 ranked Mister Car Wash have promoted from within when hiring 
site managers.

“All but one of the 67 store managers have worked on the frontline,” Howard notes. Some 
have moved up as quickly as 18 months while others have worked in a variety of positions 
for 5 years before earning their own location.

At Mister Car Wash, 80 percent of its general managers 
started on the frontline, says Bill Smith, a Houston-based regional operations manager. 
“We look for those with fire in their belly, self-starters, self-motivated folks who want 
to grow with us. Sometimes we create opportunities for them even before we have the 
opportunity available because we recognize those high -performing individuals as future 
leaders, and we want to find a home for them with us.

“The general manager is the site owner,” Smith notes. “We like our general managers to 
perform and act as an owner rather than just a manager of a site. Our guys have tons of 
responsibility and the ability to make changes as they see fit.”

Mister Car Wash
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PA 
Corporate 
Office and 

Production 
Facility

CA
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Do you have news you want to 
share about your carwash 

or carwash business? 
Why not say it with a blog?

(And when your blog is ready, 
WashTrends has a place for you to post it!)*
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BY MARK SATTERFIELD

Business Blogs That Work: Eight Tips for Building a Successful One

Anyone can type words into an online template—but making sure they’re words that strengthen 
your brand and attract customers takes know-how and skill. Here are eight tactics to help you 
successfully showcase what you know, what you think, and why prospective clients should do 
business with you.

These days, it seems business blogs are everywhere. And why not? They’re simple to set up, and 
they’re a great way to promote your products and services. But here’s the real question: Do they 
get results?

Only if you do them right. While anybody can key words into a template, it’s not so easy to create 
a professional blog that reels in potential clients and customers and keeps current ones engaged. 
You have to strike the right tone, come up with great topics, know how to hold a reader’s attention, 
and more.

Most compelling business blogs have several structural elements in common—and once you 
know what they are, they’re fairly easy to replicate. Done well, your blog can become an essential 
component in your marketing arsenal.

Blogging can be a valuable way to establish yourself as a thought leader. Each time you publish 
a post, people searching for any keywords it contains will be drawn to your site, where they may 
sign up for your email list and buy your products or services. And it’s easy for readers to pass along 
interesting or controversial posts to their friends, fans, circles and followers. 

The time, thought and energy you put into strategic blogging can have an incredibly positive ROI 
(return on investment) for your business. 

Here are eight tips that will help you create a compelling, business-driving blog: 

KNOW WHAT YOUR READERS CARE ABOUT. 
First and foremost, successful blogging is all about offering value to your readers. It doesn’t 
matter how flashy or funny or well-written your posts are if they don’t provide useful information 
or answer readers’ questions. People aren’t interested in self-serving pontification; they’re looking 
for resources to enhance their lives. Keep this principle firmly in mind when considering all of the 
following tips. 

Specifically, consider what your target audience cares about, but also think about the words 
and phrases they’re likely to use when searching for that information. Be sure to include these 
keywords (judiciously, not exhaustively!) in your headlines and copy so that your posts will be more 
likely to show up in the first few pages of search results. This is one component of search engine 
optimization, or SEO.

FIND YOUR VOICE. 
(And make it an engaging one!) If your goal is to drive readers away or put them to sleep, write in 
dense “corporate speak” and use a lot of industry-specific, arcane phraseology. Oh, that’s not your 
goal? Then the tone of your writing should be more entertaining and approachable, even though 
you’re primarily talking about your business. 
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NEVER STOPS
WORKING
FOR YOU

Smart. Smooth. Attractive. And always at work. 
The Hamilton HTK is an automated transaction kiosk designed and built to 

improve customer convenience and grow your business through 
technology, security, and legendary Hamilton durability.

CONVENIENCE
Cash

Credit Card
Coins

Barcode Reader
Tokens
RFID

Coupon Codes
Dual Bill Dispenser

À La Carte

INNOVATION
Custom Decals
Custom Display

Video
Special Event Times & Pricing

Customer Value Cards
Hamilton Tokenotes®

Hamilton Hosted Solutions 
(cloud-based, real time reporting)

SECURITY
High Security, 11 Gauge Door

Alarm
Standard Security Camera

Password Protection
Heavy Duty Locks

Separate Locked Cash Chamber
Email & Text Notifications

For information on our full range of high performance 
products, visit us at hamiltonmfg.com or call 888-723-4858

ALWAYS LEAD. NEVER FOLLOW.
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If you read your blog post aloud and conclude that your words would turn an in-person meeting 
into a snooze-fest, think twice before hitting “publish.” In fact, when you’re creating posts, aim for 

the tone you’d strike in a one-on-one conversation with a prospect or customer you already like.

BANISH BLOGGER’S BLOCK WITH A LIST OF COMPELLING 
TOPICS. 
Consistently creating compelling content is a challenge for a lot of bloggers. So that you don’t find 
yourself facing blogger’s block, it’s smart to have a broad understanding of what readers generally 
find interesting. 

I suggest making a list of posts you want to publish so that you can work on them when inspiration 
strikes (and so that you can have a lot of content in the can for a rainy day!). Be sure to keep a 
constantly evolving record of any new ideas that come to you. 

TAP INTO CURRENT TRENDS. 
“Google Trends” (http://www.google.com/trends/) is a valuable tool that lets you know on an hour-
by-hour basis what the most popular searches are. If you write a timely post centered on one of 
these trends, you may get a quick traffic boost to your blog.

As a busy business owner, you can’t constantly monitor Google trends, ready to churn out a 
relevant post. But whenever you can link a trend to your business, do so. Because it is a trend, you 
know it’s something many of your readers are already interested in and familiar with. Think of it as a 
topic “freebie.”

GET (SOMEWHAT) PERSONAL. 
Just because it’s a business blog doesn’t mean it has to be all business. Sharing select details 
about your personal life can get you a lot of mileage because it accelerates the “know, like, and 
trust” factors that are crucial for building relationships. The trick is to relate these details to your 
business—like the vacation you just took to the Bahamas, where you collected shells on the beach 
with your daughter, which reminded you of an important premise you wanted to share with your 
clients. 

Or it could be the movie you just saw, the restaurant you just ate in, or the conversation you just 
had with a client. Sprinkle these moments in from time to time, and your blog will have plenty of 
personality. 

CHANNEL YOUR INNER SEINFELD OR SILVERMAN.
Your readers probably sought out your blog post because they were looking for specific, maybe 
even technical, information, insight or advice. But that doesn’t mean you should shy away from 
humor. Like most humans, your readers will appreciate a good chuckle—and more to the point, 
they’ll be more likely to remember your business because you made them laugh.

You know your target audience and what they will generally respond well to, so trust your instincts 
and adjust your approach going forward if need be. Just keep in mind that your primary function 
isn’t to be funny, and always bring the joke back to business.
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WATCH YOUR WORD COUNT. 
In general, try to write posts that fall between 300 and 500 words. Many social media experts 
agree that 300 words is the minimum number necessary to get SEO benefits for your blog. (In 
other words, don’t count on shorter posts to affect your ranking in search results.) And once you 
go past the 500-word mark, you may be in danger of “losing” some readers’ attention. 

We live in a fast-paced world, and on the Internet especially, there are endless shiny objects that 
can “steal” a reader’s attention. That’s why it’s important to hone your ability to say something of 
substance succinctly. If you do need to use more than 500 words, break your post up into Part I 
and Part II, using the same headline. You’ll get twice the SEO bang for your blog! 

GIVE THEM SOMETHING TO LOOK AT. 
We live in a visual culture, so spice up your posts with pictures. This will make them more 
interesting and memorable to readers. But don’t rely solely on stock content; post original photos 
or graphics from time to time and caption them with SEO-friendly keywords, which will boost your 
blog’s rankings.

If you’d like, you can even embed videos in your blog posts. Whether you’re sharing a clip that 
showcases a product you just launched or videoing yourself talking directly to the viewer about a 
topic of interest, visitors to your blog will appreciate the multimedia approach and may share your 
videos with their own circles.

If you follow these guidelines, you’ll maximize your chances of bringing all kinds of new people 
into your business life, while also (hopefully!) having fun. And best of all, the power of writing a 
regular blog goes beyond building a brand for your business and attracting new clients. If you do 
it consistently, your blog becomes a powerful tool for cementing relationships with your existing 
clients and thwarting the attempts from your competitors to poach them.

And don’t miss our next story next month:  
“But What Will I Blog About?”

*WashTrends blog posts must  
meet the approval of the editorial  
department. Submitting a blog  
is not a guarantee of approval.

About the  
Author:

Mark Satterfield is the author of The One 
Week Marketing Plan: The Set It & Forget 

It Approach for Quickly Growing Your 
Business. He is the founder and CEO  

of Gentle Rain Marketing, Inc. 

To learn more or to receive  
weekly email tips for growing  

your business, please visit  
www.gentlerainmarketing.com.
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BY PAT TROY, PUBLISHER OF WASHTRENDS

A Weekly Blog Posting  
from WashTrends  

and the Industry Leaders From  
the WashTrends.com website

Carwash Words is a weekly blog, with a new post each weekend. Posts 
are written by an array of carwash industry folks on carwash related topics 
of their own choosing. It is my observation that innovation in the carwash 
industry springs from individual hard work and flashes of genius, coupled 
with a healthy competitive environment. 

The trends don’t trickle down from a few people at the top. On the 
contrary, they seem to percolate up from the bottom. In my opinion, that is 
why a magazine like WashTrends is important to the industry. Somebody 
needs to keep an eye on what is driving change and report it throughout 
the industry. 

BLOG
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Arimitsu 313
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61000	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61001	Right

Self Serve

313

516

Dual Gun Prep

508

Why to ask for Arimitsu Pumps:

Since	1923,	Arimitsu	Pumps	has	been	providing	these	customer	recognized	benefits.	
Proven	high	efficiency	and	reliability,	deliver	lower	costs	of	ownership.	
Learn	why	more	now	specify	Arimitsu	Pumps	on	their	new	or	existing	equipment,	and	are	
migrating	away	from	old	and	costly	habits.	

arimitsupumps.com  l  763.205.8341  l  greg@arimitsupumps.com

Upgrade Now

Enjoy the benefits	 of	 a	 quieter	 and	 more	
efficient	pump.	UPGRADE	to	Arimitsu	Pumps	
on	your	equipment.

Quiet & Simple

Etowah Valley 
Equipment

Coleman 
Hanna 
Carwash 
Systems Sonnys Carwash 

Factory

National 
Pride 
Equipment

•	 View “Resources” at arimitsupumps.com for helpful tips!
•	 Request Arimitsu Pumps when refurbishing old or building new!
•	 Special pricing when mentioning this ad!
•	 Call us today: 763-205-8341!

Arimitsu 516
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61002	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61003	Right

Arimitsu 508
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Dual	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61004	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61005	Right

QUIET

SIMPLE

QUALITY

PROVEN
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AMERICAN GARAGE DOOR SUPPLY, INC.
1225 Industrial Park Dr SE
Bemidji MN 56601
kevin@americandoorsupply.com
http://www.carwashdoors.com

American Garage Door Supply Inc. designs and 
manufactures door, operator and radiant heater 
products specifically for carwashes. Manufactured 
products include the Survivor Polycarbonate Carwash 
Doors, Supralift and NuMax Air-Powered Operators, 
Stainless Steel Track & Hardware, Magnum SP 
Rollers, Daystar Stainless Steel Infrared Heaters, and 
products designed for maximum performance in tough 
conditions. Complete line of universal and brand name 
replacement products for renovation or repair.

ARIMITSU PUMPS
700 McKinley St., NW
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 205-8341 (phone)
(763) 433-0404 (fax)
greg@arimitsupumps.com
www.arimitsupumps.com
Product List: Arimitsu Pumps

Since 1923, Arimitsu Pumps has been providing 
these customer recognized benefits: Quiet.Simple.
Quality. Proven high efficiency and reliability, Arimitsu 
delivers lower cost of ownership. Learn why more 
owners and operators now specify Arimitsu Pumps 
on their new or existing equipment while migrating 
away from old and costly habits.

BLENDCO SYSTEMS, LLC
1 Pearl Buck Court
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 781-3600 (phone)
(215) 781-3601 (fax)
kswope@blendco.com
http://www.blendco.com
Product List: SuperSat Custom Detergent Systems, 
Red Rhino Waxes and Dressings, Two Clean, 
Durashield Total Car Protectant, Tunnel Vision, Total 
Tunnel, Diamond Magic Tire Shine, NEW Cool Dry, 
NEW SuperSat 700 Plus

Blendco Systems, LLC manufactures and supplies 
a full line of transportation cleaning products, 
including formulated powders, liquids, SuperSat 
Custom Detergent Systems and Red Rhino waxes 
and dressings. Blendco has been providing the 
transportation cleaning industry with innovative 
detergent solutions for more than 30 years. At 
Blendco, we\’re dedicated to providing you with the 
very best in car wash products to take you where 
you want to go- putting out cleaner cars faster and 
easier and improving your bottom line.

CARWASH SOLUTIONS
23 East First Street, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(571) 220-6997 (phone)
(703) 777-7994 (fax)
tighegillis@carwashsolutions.net
www.carwashsolutions.net
Product List: Belanger equipment-Belanger 
manufactures the following well known brands: 
Vector™, Freestyler™, Enduro Class 60™, Pro Class 
100™, insta-Kleen™, Duratrans™, DuraShiner™ and 
QuickFire™

Carwash Solutions is a service-driven company with 
customers in Virginia, Maryland, Washington DC, North 
Carolina, South Carolina parts of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. Our customers are car wash retailers, gas 
station operators and auto dealers. Carwash Solutions 
proudly sells Belanger equipment. In addition to our 
products, we also offer the following value-added 
services to include: site evaluation, site design, financial 
consultation, engineering support, project management, 
installation expertise, sales training, service training, and 
marketing support. We look forward to earning your 
business!

CARWASH SUPERSTORE
3350 Hwy 309 N
Byhalia, MS 38611
877-ONE-WASH (663-9274)
Sales@CarWashSuperstore.com
www.CarWashSuperstore.com

Car Wash Superstore has been known for providing 
superior, personalized service since 2003. We carry a 
complete line of car wash parts, supplies, and vending 
to help your business be the best it can be. Recently, we 
teamed up with National Pride Equipment which makes 
us bigger, stronger and better than ever. Our partnership 
allows us more buying power that means bigger 
savings for you. Your order is always shipped same day 
and now from multiple distribution points. Car Wash 
Superstore: Quality first, service second to none.

DIAMONDSHINE
1340 East 289th Street
Wickliffe, OH 44092
(440) 585-1100 (phone)
(440) 585-1195 (fax)
customerservice@diamondshine.com
www.diamondshine.com
Product List: Green&Clean, WeatherGuard, Black 
Diamond, Vividplus, Sensations, Assault, GrimeBuster, 
Cleantech, Foamtech, Fast Break X55, Bead Up, 
Premium, Wheel Guard, Blitz, Infusions

Diamond Shine Inc., headquartered in Wickliffe, Ohio, 
is a family-owned business manufacturing quality 
chemical solutions for more than six decades. Products 
are manufactured and distributed globally from its 
106,000 sq.ft. facility, allowing for sustained growth 
now and into the future. Diamond Shine has built its 
reputation on long-term relationships and customer 
satisfaction and prides itself on providing cutting-edge 
chemistry and cost-efficient solutions. Diamond Shine 
offers premier service and marketing support through a 
team of distributors and representatives committed to 
helping operators achieve product performance, cost 
effectiveness, and profitability.

DRB SYSTEMS, INC.
3245 Pickle Road
Akron, OH 44312
(800) 336-6338 (phone)
(330) 645-2299 (fax)
info@drbsystems.com
www.drbsystems.com
Product List: POS Systems, Self Pay Terminals, Tunnel 
Controller, RFID

Computer solutions for the car wash and quick lube 
industry. Our point-of-sale cash register system tracks 
your sales and labor as well as connects to your tunnel 
controller. We provide strong marketing solutions like 
loyalty promotion, customer tracking, ticket book control 
and prepaid cards. Our popular products include 
SiteWatch®, TunnelWatch®, Portable Touch Terminal, 
Xpress Pay Terminal®, FastPass®, and the Automatic 
Recharge Module®.

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC.
5902 West Custer Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(888) 818-0118 (phone)
(920) 684-4344 (fax)
info@epiplastics.com
www.epiplastics.com
Product List: P2400 Wall Panel, P1300 Ceiling Panel, 
Colored Panels, Corrosion-proof PVC Doors

Extrutech Wall and Ceiling Panels create a bright, 
clean, inviting experience for your customers. For use 
in self-serves, automatics, tunnels and perfect for new 
or refurbished construction. Panels are available in 12″ 
and 24″ widths, and cut to the inch from lengths 4 to 20 
feet. Install quickly with no exposed fasteners, providing 
a smooth easy to clean surface. Come with a ten year 
warranty and Class A smoke and flame rating.

HAMILTON MFG. CORP.
1026 Hamilton Dr.
Holland, Oh 43528
(888)723-4858 (phone)
sales@hamiltonmfg.com
www.hamiltonmfg.com

Hamilton Manufacturing Corp. is a recognized industry 
leader in the development, manufacturing, and support 
of automated point-of-sale transaction systems, parking 
access systems, Data Access Networks and token/
change machines. Hamilton products are engineered 
and built to meet the demanding needs of the 
unattended car wash and parking industries, as well as, 
amusement, coin laundry, weigh stations and various 
other customized applications. Hamilton products are 
designed and built to improve customer convenience 
and loyalty, while offering contemporary technology, 
legendary Hamilton durability and superior security.
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ICS (INNOVATIVE CONTROL SYSTEMS)
1349 Jacobsburg Road
Wind Gap, PA 18091
(610) 881-8000 (phone)
icscarwashsystems.com
Product List: WashConnect®, Tunnel Master® wbc, 
Tunnel Master®, Jr., Auto Sentry® flex, Auto Sentry® 
Petro, Auto Passport™

Innovative Control Systems is the leading provider of 
innovative business solutions for the carwash industry. 
Our mission is to help our operators achieve success 
through advanced control products and management 
solutions. We maintain an extensive distribution network 
throughout North America and Australia. SONNY’S ENTERPRISES, INC.

5605 Hiatus Road
Tamarac, Florida 33321 U.S.A
800-327-8723 (toll-free)
954-720-4100 (International & Local)
Sales@SonnysDirect.com
www.sonnysdirect.com

SONNY’S The CarWash Factory is the largest 
manufacturer of conveyorized car wash equipment, 
systems, and parts in the world. With over 65 years of 
experience Sonny’s is committed to making car washing 
easy through their four departments of service: Car 
Wash Equipment, Parts and Accessories, CarWash 
College, and Auto Pilot Control. Discover more by 
visiting, www.sonnysdirect.com

LUSTRA PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE PRODUCTS
1997 American Blvd.
De Pere, WI 54115
(800) 225-2231 (phone)
(920) 337-9410 (fax)
cwsales@lustrabear.com
lustrabear.com
Product List: Presoaks, bases, boosts, Sealants, 
Conditioners, Drying Agents, Accessories

Lustra™ offers high-quality, innovative car care 
products, exceptional service and creative marketing. 
Ultraflex is Lustra’s™ advanced system of ultra-
concentrated, environmentally-friendly car wash 
products, packaging and equipment. This allows you 
to create an extraordinary Car Wash Experience for 
your customers, while controlling operating costs, 
and improving safety and handling. Lustra’s™ global 
network of distributors provides local support when 
you need it. Let Lustra™ make your car cleaning and 
product offerings the best in your market.

PDQ MANUFACTURING, INC.
1698 Scheuring Road
De Pere, WI 54115
(920) 983-8333 (phone)
(920) 983-8328 (fax)
sales@pdqinc.com
www.pdqinc.com
Product List: PDQ’s products include LaserWash® and 
Tandem® RiteTouch in-bay wash systems, WashTools 
tunnel wash systems, MaxAir dryers, Access® 
Customer Management Systems, Wash Access Loyalty 
Systems (WALS), and Site- Management Systems 
(SMS).

LaserWash® Touch Free In-Bay Vehicle Wash System 
— PDQ Manufacturing, a Dover Company, is a leading 
designer and producer of vehicle wash systems. 
LaserWash® and Tandem® brands of in-bay systems 
and WashTools conveyor tunnel products are cleaning 
vehicles in thousands of facilities around the globe. 
PDQ also provides wash marketing, customer loyalty 
and wash payment products under the ACCESS® 
brand name. Since 1984, PDQ Manufacturing has 
represented Performance, Dependability and Quality 
with outstanding products, and support that contribute 
to our customers’ profitability.

UNITEC
7125 Troy Hill Drive
Elkridge, MD 21075
(443) 561-1200 (phone)
(410) 579-6827 (fax)
marketing@startwithunitec.com
www.StartWithUnitec.com
Product List: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal, Wash Select II, 
WashPay and EZ Trak

Unitec develops, manufactures and services automatic 
payment stations for unattended car washes. Our 
technology enables car washes to run 24/7, helping 
owners increase revenue and improve their marketing at 
the same time. From swipe-and-go credit card kiosks 
to internet-enabled touch screens integrated with fuel 
pumps, Unitec machines work in any environment, with 
any type of car wash control system. We design custom 
solutions, as well.

WARSAW CHEMICAL CO., INC.
P.O. Box 858
Warsaw, IN 46581
(800) 548-3396 (phone)
(574) 267-3884 (fax)
www.warsaw-chem.com
Product List: Car Choice®, MicroDrum®, Green Line 
Solutions™

Warsaw Chemical Co., Inc. offers over two hundred 
Car Choice® Brand car wash and Maintenance 
products internationally and throughout the United 
States. The Car Choice® line includes products for 
self-service, automatic, and conveyor carwashes, 
including pre-soaks, detergents, foam brush shampoos, 
clear coat conditioners, the MicroDrum® ultra-
concentrate packaging line and Green Line Solutions™ 
environmentally friendly products. 
For more information contact Warsaw Chemical 
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 858, Warsaw, IN 46581. Phone: 
800-548-3396, Fax: 574-267-3884. Website: www.
warsaw-chem.com.

WASHTECH
P.O. Box 573
Earlysville, VA 22936
(800) 448-4735 (phone)
(434) 978-4328 (fax)
washtech@laser-washtech.com
http://laser-washtech.com
Facebook: facebook.com/Washtech
LinkedIn: Click to view
Product List: PDQ, LaserWash, MacNeil, Carolina Pride, 
Lustra, Ginsan , Unitec, Ultraflex

Washtech sells, services and supplies car wash 
equipment to all segments of the Car Wash Industry. We 
operate the largest service department in the industry 
with same and next day service throughout VA, MD, NJ, 
DE, PA,and WV.

Buyers GuideBuyers Guide

HYDRO-SPRAY WASH SYSTEMS INC.
511 Spruce Street, Suite 1
Clearfield, PA 16830
Contact: Cliff Reed/ Thom Miller
(814) 765-9097 (phone)
(800) 528-5733 (toll free)
(814) 765-9107 (fax)
info@hydrospray.com
http://www.hydrospray.com

Hydro-Spray is a full-service car wash and pressure 
wash equipment provider based in Clearfield, PA. Our 
company offers more than the equipment and supplies 
our customers need; we provide the service and 
support to make it all work. Hydro-Spray manufactures 
superior Touchfree Automatics, durable Self Serve 
equipment and Ancillary Equipment. Our Rainmaker 
Touchfree Automatic integrates the latest technology for 
the best possible touchfree wash performance. Our Elite 
and Elite Pro Self Serve System equipment is designed 
to offer years of trouble free operation. For replacement 
parts or new wash systems, Hydro-Spray meets your 
needs.
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ü Maximize your properties revenue potential with our 
site layout engineering team that creates over 13,000 
site-specific drawings each year for many of the most 
profitable car washes on the planet.

ü Eliminate  costly project delays with as many as 50 
pages of mechanical drawings, free of charge, with 
every equipment purchase backed by a company 
with Dun & Bradstreet’s highest rating since 1997.

ü Protect your investment with Sonny’s retrofit-able 
Foundation Frame architecture.  You’re able to mount 
additional components to increase wash throughput 
and retrofit new technologies as your site matures.

ü Grow your business with new training, technology, 
and equipment innovations engineered to adapt 
to your existing Sonny’s tunnel and ensure your 
competitive advantage for generations to come.

Sure, our equipment is reliable, easy to 
maintain, and affordable, but that’s only a 
small part of why Sonny’s is the bestselling 
conveyorized car wash equipment in the 
world.  When you choose Sonny’s, you’re 
getting a partner that has been washing 
cars since 1949 with the hands-on operating 
experience to guide you every step of the way.

www.SonnysDirect.com | 800-327-8723
We make car washing easy!

The Tunnel Experts TM

Thank You for Making SONNY’S the Largest Manufacturer of Conveyorized Car Wash Equipment In The World!

YOU 
CAN’T
FAKE
EXPERIENCE.

Sonny’s Car Wash Massachusetts, 1956

The thing about SONNY’S is that they’re not just car 
wash manufacturer’s; they’re car wash operators and 
owners, they’ve been in it for over 60 years. They 
manufacture equipment that they know works, 
they sell you equipment to be successful!

Jack Barrett
Owner  
Superwash Express Car Wash
Port Orange, FL

Testimonial

Call today to claim your free site evaluation. Whether you’d like to evaluate how a 
component upgrade could improve customer satisfaction, or run a complete proforma 
to retrofit your site to a different wash format, we’ll show you your potential, with 3D 
renderings you can take to the bank.

You be the judge!
FREE Site Evaluation

Designed Here. Built Here. Backed Here.™
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In August 2013, Ashland, Ohio-based equipment manufacturer National Pride Equipment 
(NPE) purchased Byhalia, Mississippi-based carwash parts distributor Car Wash Superstore. 
After 18 successful months with the joint venture, Car Wash Superstore has secured its 
leader for its next phase of growth. The Car Wash Superstore today announced the hiring 
of Jennifer Bender as general manager and director of sales. 

Bender takes over for Eric Bilton, who will be returning to Ashland to resume his role as 
the company’s CFO. Jennifer will be overseeing all sales and operations, including account 
services, sales training, purchasing and inventory control. She will also supervise the Car 
Wash Superstore’s distributor program, launched in the spring of 2015.

“This is an exciting move for me,” commented Bender. “I am very excited National Pride 
and Car Wash Superstore chose me to be part of their growing team. I have always been 
impressed with the Superstore’s commitment to excellence. They are driven to truly helping 
customers achieve success in their carwashes, and they make work fun. I fit right in.” 

Bender is a seven-year veteran of the carwash industry and joins the Superstore after a 
successful tenure as sales manager for an industry equipment manufacturer.

THE CAR WASH SUPERSTORE TODAY ANNOUNCES  
HIRING OF JENNIFER BENDER AS GENERAL MANAGER  
AND DIRECTOR OF SALES

American Garage Door Supply Inc., of Bemidji, Minnesota, a leading manufacturer and 
supplier of specialty garage door and related products, announces the release of its new 
Spring 2015 Specialty Products Catalog.

The new catalog is a comprehensive, easy-to-use guide that covers a large variety of 
products designed for use in wet, corrosive, dirty, high-use and other tough applications 
such as car and truck washes, chemical plants, food processing, mining, water treatment, 
agriculture and many others.

Products included in the catalog include translucent polycarbonate, insulated and full-vision 
glass overhead garage doors, stainless-steel garage door hardware, specialty air-powered 
and electric DC openers, accessories, stainless-steel infrared heaters, stainless-steel entry 
doors and much more!

The new catalog can be downloaded at www.carwashdoors.com or www.
stainlessgaragedoorparts.com. Complete printed copies can be obtained by calling 
American Garage Door Supply Inc. 1-800-233-1487.

AMERICAN GARAGE DOOR SUPPLY INC.’S NEW SPRING 
2015 SPECIALTY PRODUCTS CATALOG IS NOW AVAILABLE
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HOWCO INC. RECEIVES MULTIPLE PERFORMANCE 
AWARDS FROM INDUSTRY PARTNERS

Howco Inc., a Charlotte-based distributor of carwash equipment and supplies and a 
consultant to the carwash industry, recently received three performance awards from 
industry partners at distributor meetings held during The Car Wash Show 2015 in Las 
Vegas.

Zep Vehicle Care, for which Howco represents the Armor All Professional, Rain-X and Blue 
Coral brands, awarded the distributor its Gold Level Sales & Excellence award for sales 
volume and growth.

Carwash equipment manufacturer Coleman Hanna Car Wash Systems awarded its longtime 
distributor the Diamond Award, recognizing Howco as a “million dollar producer” for the 
company, as well as a Bronze Award for superior domestic sales volume and support for 
Coleman Hanna.

“We are thrilled to receive these prestigious awards,” stated Howco CEO Chuck Howard, 
“They are wonderful testaments to the experienced and knowledgeable people who work 
for Howco and the premium equipment and chemicals we offer.”

Howco Inc. was founded in Charlotte in 1969 by the late Charles Howard Sr. and today is 
comprised of over two dozen professionals operating from the company’s home office and 
90,000-square-foot warehouse in Charlotte, as well as positioned strategically throughout 
the Southeast and Mid-Atlantic. Howco has built, equipped, and/or serviced approximately 
500 full- and self-service carwashes throughout this area.

On Saturday, June 6, carwashes throughout the Mid-Atlantic region donated a percentage 
of their sales to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.

This program raised $10,000 last year, with more than 50 washes participating. This 
program is sponsored by the Mid-Atlantic Carwash Association. For more information  
go to: http://mcacarwash.org.

CARWASHES SPONSOR WASH TO SAVE THE BAY 
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AUTOBELL CAR WASH RECEIVES 2015 SUSTAIN 
CHARLOTTE AWARD IN WATER CATEGORY

Autobell Car Wash Inc. received the 2015 Sustain Charlotte Award in the Water Quality 
& Conservation category. Sustain Charlotte is a nonprofit advocacy group dedicated to 
educating, engaging and uniting citizens to solve local sustainability challenges.

Autobell has been widely recognized for its water treatment and conservation efforts by 
utility, media, conservation and civic organizations; this is the 12th environmental award 
presented to Autobell since 2000. All Autobell stores treat 100 percent of wash water 
used and recycle 80-100 percent. In 2007, Autobell began installing Aqua Bio 100-percent 
reclaim water treatment systems in selected stores where feasible. Via this biotechnology, 
organisms break down and consume oil, dirt and other pollutants to produce clean, clear 
water for reuse.

Founded in 1969 in Charlotte by the late Charles Howard Sr., Autobell remains privately held 
and operated by the Howard family and now has 69 locations in North and South Carolina, 
Virginia and Georgia.

For more information, visit autobell.com or follow the company at Facebook.com/
AutobellCarWash or via Twitter @AutobellCarWash.

SONNY’S CHOSEN AMONG TOP WORKPLACES

SONNY’S has been selected as a 2015 Top Workplace in the Sun Sentinel.

The Top Workplaces are determined based solely on employee feedback. The employee 
survey is conducted by WorkplaceDynamics, LLP, a leading research firm on organizational 
health and employee engagement. WorkplaceDynamics conducts regional Top Workplaces 
programs with 40 major publishing partners across the United States. Over the past year, 
more than 5,000 organizations and 1 in every 88 employees in the U.S. have turned to 
WorkplaceDynamics to better understand what’s on the minds of their employees. Through 
its workplace improvement offerings, WorkplaceDynamics provides solutions, training and 
tools to help clients improve their workplace.

“Whenever I give a tour of our facility, the first comment my guest makes is always about 
how I know everyone by name and how they all seem to be smiling and happy. Being a 
family-owned company, I have always hoped that we were building something beyond just 
a place to come to work. For me personally, this was verification that the people I work with 
every day feel as connected and passionate about what we are doing together as I do,” says 
Paul Fazio, CEO of SONNY’S The CarWash Factory.

The Sun Sentinel published the complete list of Top Workplaces on April 24. For more 
information about the Top Workplaces lists and WorkplaceDynamics, please visit www.
topworkplaces.com and www.workplacedynamics.com.
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Already in its first edition, UNITI expo has established itself as the leading trade fair for 
the retail petroleum sector ,thanks to large international participation. For the upcoming 
event in June 2016, the organizers were able to convince the carwash industry of an 
advanced concept as well. Leading manufacturers of carwash equipment, accessories 
and wash chemicals support UNITI expo as the new leading trade fair for Europe and plan 
their next presence for this special industry event. 

Stephan Weber, member of the board of WashTec AG, the world’s largest manufacturer of 
vehicle washing equipment, says, “The overall positive experience we collected during our 
presence at UNITI expo 2014 as well as the industry focus and the conclusive concept of 
UNITI expo 2016 convinced us that this new event has a lot of potential. WashTec will be 
represented at UNITI expo 2016 with a 600-sqm (6,500-square-foot) stand and the entire 
product range for petrol stations and professional carwash. In future, we will invite all of our 
key accounts and international distributors to UNITI expo, where we will present the most 
important innovations and developments. At Automechanika 2016 we will focus on the 
market segment car dealership and garage.” 

Otto Christ AG, one of the leading manufacturers in Europe, also relies on UNITI expo. 
Member of the Board Otto Christ notes, “The convincing concept, the new format, a 
modern trade fair location directly at the airport, as well as the good experience as 
exhibitor in 2014, convinced us. Therefore, we have decided to further increase our 
presence in 2016. UNITI expo has potential and is supported by us. In Stuttgart, Christ will 
present the innovative product range to a large number of customers and partners from all 
over the world.” 

As a manufacturer of carwashes in the premium segment, Holz Autowaschtechnik GmbH 
has also chosen UNITI expo as strategic trade fair and will therefore no longer exhibit at 
Automechanika 2016. Owner Wolfgang Holz comments to this decision: “We see UNITI 
expo with its consistent focus on the needs of the carwash industry as the new leading 
trade fair. Therefore, and because of our positive experience, we support UNITI expo 2016 
with a significantly larger stand size compared to 2014.” 

As one of the leading international manufacturers of cleaning and care products for the 
carwash and shop and convenience sector, SONAX has already used UNITI expo 2014 to 
present trends and innovations of the industry. Daniel Ott, managing director, marketing 
and sales, explains how SONAX rates UNITI expo: “Our experience as an exhibitor 
at UNITI expo 2014 was very positive. The intense information exchange with petrol 
station operators around the carwash business was successful. Similarly positive are the 
impulses we could set with our competence regarding car care products in the shop and 
convenience sector. This is a business unit, which is one of the most attractive revenue 
drivers at the petrol station, when properly implemented.

THE CARWASH INDUSTRY CHOOSES UNITI EXPO  
AS NEW LEADING TRADE FAIR IN EUROPE 
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In our view, the close contact between organizers and exhibitors – both before and after 
UNITI expo 2014 – was a success factor. We assume that the trade fair in 2016 will be even 
more tailored to the carwash industry and that the petrol station professionals will be 
shown very interesting ways of optimizing the shop and convenience sector. Therefore, we 
are pleased to support UNITI expo 2016 as partner and exhibitor.” 

The organizers of UNITI expo expect the carwash hall area in 2016 to be at least twice 
as large as in 2014. Bruno Boroewitsch, responsible for the sectors forecourt equipment, 
carwash and logistics, explains, “In 2016 we are focusing on the carwash industry so that we 
have a presence as global as we had for the forecourt equipment sector in 2014. To reach 
our goal, we work hard on an attractive range of seminars, a “Carwash Action Park” in the 
outdoor area with exciting activities and running machines, as well as an extensive visitor 
marketing campaign all over the world. We not only want to attract petrol station operators 
but also the dynamic market of the professional carwash. Even 15 months before the 
event, we recorded an increase by 40 percent of the booked exhibition space compared 
to UNITI expo 2014. For the 2016 event, suppliers searching for new markets and business 
opportunities will not only encounter European buyers, but also many major buyers from 
the Middle East, Africa and Asia.”

Elmar Kühn, managing director of UNITI-Kraftstoff GmbH, adds: “With UNITI expo we 
wanted to create an event which is tailored to the needs and demands of the industry in the 
best possible way. Therefore, we have maintained a lively exchange with our exhibitors and 
their customers from the very beginning. Together with the carwash industry, we are able to 
develop the perfect concept for this sector and implement it consistently.” 

About UNITI expo

UNITI expo is considered the leading trade fair for the retail petroleum sector in Europe. 
The three- day trade fair and information event takes place every two years at Stuttgart 
Exhibition Centre and covers all areas of the retail petroleum sector. The first UNITI expo 
was held in June 2014 and attended by a total of 11,000 professionals from 92 countries. 
With 344 exhibitors from 29 countries, the exhibition space spanned an area of 25,000 sqm 
(270,000 square feet). UNITI expo is organized by UNITI- Kraftstoff GmbH in cooperation 
with management consultancy WDM and communications agency com-a-tec. Contacts: 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland 

Tobias Bott
Tel. +49 30 755414 – 416
bott@uniti.de 

North America, Latin America, China
Darren Wight
Tel. +1 513 280-0047 
dwight@deanhouston.com 

International 
Melanie Allgaier
Tel. +49 7721 9830 – 33 
melanie.a@com-a-tec.de 
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Ring-O-Matic Inc., an Iowa-based manufacturer of vacuum excavators, is pleased to 
announce the appointment of Brian Metcalf as CEO. 

For the past eight years Metcalf has been president of HammerHead Trenchless Equipment 
of Lake Mills, Wisconsin, a Charles Machine Works company. A Pella, Iowa, native, Brian has 
previously held leadership positions at both Vermeer Corporation and Pella Corporation. 

“I’m excited to be returning to the Pella area, and I am honored to be joining the Ring-
O-Matic family,” said Metcalf. “Ring-O-Matic has nearly a 60-year history full of unique 
innovations to meet the needs of customers. The company is well positioned as a privately 
held company for an expanded role in providing unique customer-driven solutions in trailer- 
and truck-mounted utility construction vacuum excavators, industrial vacuum excavators, 
and carwash pit cleaners.”

Vacuum excavators are powerful suction machines used to remove material and debris 
from the surface or below it.

As CEO, Metcalf will direct his attention to developing a sustainable strategic growth 
plan to position Ring-O-Matic as the preferred supplier of vacuum excavators, as well as 
its complement of related support products to meet customer requirements at jobsites 
worldwide. He will also determine how additional resources will focus on creating product 
offerings to achieve operational excellence and expand the market.

“We are enthusiastic to have Brian on board,” said Bob Zylstra, Ring-O-Matic’s owner and 
chairman. “Brian’s been in the industry for nearly 25 years. He has significant experience in 
all aspects of our business and industry. We’re fortunate to have his leadership, vision and 
experience at Ring-O-Matic as we begin our next chapter.”

Metcalf said, “I’m excited to join Ring-O-Matic and look forward to leading our team in 
support of its existing loyal customers and in earning the business of new customers 
worldwide.” 

Ring-O-Matic, Inc. of Pella, Iowa, manufactures a full line of vacuum excavation machines 
and carwash pit cleaners. Ring-O-Matic’s product line has a strong reputation for reliability 
and ease of use. Ring-O-Matic offers worldwide sales, support, service and parts through a 
network of authorized dealers. For more information about Ring-O-Matic products, please 
call 800-544-2518or visit www.ring-o-matic.com.

RING-O-MATIC APPOINTS BRIAN METCALF CEO
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Cleaning Systems Inc. of De Pere, Wisconsin, has announced the appointment of Chris 
Ciechanowski as the company’s director of human resources. 

Chris Ciechanowski comes to CSI with eight years of recruitment experience. Ciechanowski 
earned his bachelor’s degree in business from St. Norbert College in De Pere, Wisconsin, 
and brings a wide range of skills and knowledge in human resources, recruitment and 
staffing, team development, and benefit management. Ciechanowski says, “I am excited 
to join the CSI team and look forward to helping recruit and build a strong sales force 
nationally and internationally, as well as effectively recruiting for positions in other facets of 
our thriving business.”

Dave Krause, President and CEO of CSI, notes, “Through helping build the next generation 
of CSI, Chris’ recruitment skills and experience will be critical in our company’s future 
growth. As an organization, we are excited to welcome him as a member of our leadership 
team.”

Cleaning Systems Inc. is a leading manufacturer of cleaning and protection chemical 
products, as well as chemical application technology, for the transportation industry. 
Founded in 1976, Cleaning Systems Inc. is based in De Pere, Wisconsin, and is an ISO 
9001-2008 and ISO 14001-2004 registered company, whose products are known for high 
quality, value, effectiveness, environmental sustainability, and cutting-edge, industry-leading 
technology. CSI’s product lines include the Ultraflex concentrate technology with Lustra 
products servicing the carwash industry, DynaEdge commercial transportation cleaning 
solutions, and SAS Solution Application Systems. 

Questions about the appointment of Ciechanowski should be directed to Mercedes 
Mannino at (920)391-8208 or via e-mail at mmannino@cleaningsystemsinc.com. Inquiries 
about available employment opportunities at CSI should be directed to Chris Ciechanowski 
at cciechanowski@cleaningsystemsinc.com.

CLEANING SYSTEMS INC. OF DE PERE, WISCONSIN, 
APPOINTS CHRIS CIECHANOWSKI AS DIRECTOR OF 
HUMAN RESOURCES.
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CLEANING SYSTEMS INC. OF DE PERE,  
WISCONSIN, APPOINTS MERCEDES MANNINO  
AS DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

Cleaning Systems Inc. of De Pere, Wisconsin, has announced the appointment of Mercedes 
Mannino as the company’s director of marketing. 

Mercedes Mannino comes to CSI with 16 years of marketing and brand management 
experience, with the most recent nine years of experience within the automotive industry. 
Mannino earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, and 
brings a wide range of skills and knowledge with regard to traditional, digital and social 
media and brand management, as well as a deep commitment to effective sales process 
design and management. Mannino says, “I am excited to join the CSI team and look forward 
to working with our teams, distributors and customers nationally and internationally. I look 
forward to the development and execution of strong marketing strategies to ensure market 
share dominance and profitability while maintaining and expanding the strong brand image 
for which CSI and its products are known.”

Dave Krause, president and CEO of CSI, notes, “Mercedes’ professional strengths, 
knowledge, experience and leadership will play a critical role in CSI’s future growth. As an 
organization, we are excited to welcome her as a member of our leadership team.”

Questions about the appointment of Mannino should be directed to her at (920)337-2175 or 
via e-mail at mmannino@cleaningsystemsinc.com.

CLEANING SYSTEMS INC. OF DE PERE, WISCONSIN, APPOINTS 
MIKE RADER AS DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS.

Cleaning Systems Inc. of De Pere, Wisconsin, has announced the appointment of Mike 
Rader as the company’s director of operations. 

Rader comes to CSI with 17 years of experience in operations, engineering and 
management with Proctor & Gamble. Rader earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
from the University of Wisconsin, Madison, and brings a wealth of knowledge and 
experience in the operations arena to CSI. Rader comments, “I am excited to join CSI and 
to work with our team to provide innovative products and superior customer service. I look 
forward to working with the leadership team to help lead the company to the next level of 
innovation through operational excellence.”

Dave Krause, president and CEO of CSI, remarked, “Mike’s organizational strengths and 
knowledge will play a critical role in the future growth of CSI. As an organization, we are 
excited to welcome him to our leadership team.”
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Cleaning Systems Inc. of De Pere, Wisconsin, proudly announced a distributor partnership 
with Sitterly Road Wash, LLC of Clifton Park, New York. 

Sitterly Road Wash will now act as an official distributor of Lustra products, including 
Ultraflex chemical technology. Sitterly Road Wash will work with carwash owners and 
operators in eastern New York, western Vermont, and western Massachusetts to meet all of 
their chemical needs.

Sitterly Road Wash has been in business for over 10 years, and its team has over 55 years of 
combined industry experience. Sitterly Road Wash specializes in in-bay automatic washes 
but has extensive, hands-on knowledge and experience with all types of professional 
vehicle washing.

Steve Weeks, owner of Sitterly Road Wash, says, “We have been using Lustra products for 
a decade in our own washes. The products are great, and we believe in them, and we look 
forward to spreading LustraBear all over the land!”

Rob Peter, Lustra’s Northeast regional sales manager, notes, “We are excited to be adding 
such an experienced and professional distributor to the eastern New York and western New 
England regions. The team of Sitterly Road Wash has such a vast wealth of knowledge that 
it will bring tremendous value to these markets.”

Questions about the Sitterly Road Wash distributorship announcement should be directed 
to Mercedes Mannino at (920)337-4420 or via e-mail at mmannino@cleaningsystemsinc.
com.

CLEANING SYSTEMS, INC. ANNOUNCES  
NEW DISTRIBUTOR PARTNERSHIP

Cleaning Systems Inc. is a leading manufacturer of cleaning and protection chemical 
products, as well as chemical application technology, for the transportation industry. 
Founded in 1976, Cleaning Systems Inc. is based in De Pere, Wisconsin, and is an ISO 9001-
2008 and ISO 14001-2004 registered company, whose products are known for high quality, 
value, effectiveness, and environmental sustainability, as well as cutting-edge, industry-
leading technology. CSI’s product lines include the Ultraflex concentrate technology with 
Lustra products servicing the carwash industry, DynaEdge commercial transportation 
cleaning solutions, and SAS Solution Application Systems. 

Questions about the appointment of Rader should be directed to Mercedes Mannino at 
(920)337-4420 or via e-mail at mmannino@cleaningsystemsinc.com.
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NEWS FOR YOUR CALENDAR:  
CONVENTION DATES ANNOUNCED

JUNE 23 - 24, 2015 | MCA (Midwest Carwash Association) | FireKeepers Casino Hotel | 
Battle Creek, MI http://www.midwestcarwash.com 

AUGUST 23 - 25, 2015 | SECWA Show (Southeastern Car Wash Association) | Sheraton 
Convention Center | Myrtle Beach, SC http://secwa.org/

AUGUST 25 - 27, 2015 | ACWA Expo (Australian Car Wash) | Etihad Stadium| Melbourne, 
Australia http://www.acwa.net.au/

AUGUST 28 - 31, 2015 | Sunshine Food, Beverage & Fuel Expo | Disney’s Coronado Springs 
Resort | Lake Buena Vista, FL http://www.fpma.org/index.php/events/sunshine-food-fuel-
expo

OCTOBER 6 - 7, 2015 | NRCC (Northeast Regional Carwash Convention) | Atlantic City 
Convention Center | Atlantic City, NJ http://www.nrccshow.com/

OCTOBER 11 - 14, 2015 | NACS (National Association of Convenience Stores) | Las Vegas 
Convention Center | Las Vegas, NV http://www.nacsonline.com

NOVEMBER 17 - 18, 2015 | CWACS Calgary (Canadian Car Wash and C-Store) | BMO Centre 
at Stampede Park | Calgary, Canada http://calgary.convenienceu.ca/
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classifieds
Nwestco is an established leader for over 20 years in the sales, service, and 
installation of Petroleum and Car Wash Equipment throughout the Northwest and 
the Rockies.

We offer GREAT BENEFITS and career advancement opportunities: 401K, Cafeteria 
Plan, Healthcare, Dental, Vacation, Holiday Pay, Clothing Allowance, Cell Phone, 
Vehicle, Credit Card

www.nwestco.com

We cover a wide geography in the Rockies and Pacific Northwest. Full-time 
Electrician’s are sometimes required to travel and some overnights may also be 
required. Travel expenses paid by employer. Opportunity also exists for further 
promotion and advancement. 

Tremendous opportunity for a career minded individual. Our ideal candidate:

• Has at least 2 years experience working with commercial electrical applications 
and has a mechanical aptitude.

• Will be responsible for diagnosing, repairing, servicing, testing, and calibrating 
petroleum and car wash in-bay automatics and related equipment

• Has a willingness to learn their way around these products
• Is able and willing to learn and work with others on our team, as well  

as customers
• Has a valid driver’s license with a 5 year clean driving record 
• Is able to pass pre-employment physical with extensive lifting (up to 75 lb), 

twisting, pulling, kneeling, squatting

Car Wash Technician Openings - Billings, MT | Portland, OR | 

Petroleum Technician Openings - Eastern MT | Northern-Central WY | Eastern ID |

If you are interested please respond by sending a resume or brief work history,  
along with salary or hourly requirements to jobs@nwestco.com.

NWESTCO FULL-TIME ELECTRICIAN
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Career Opportunity, Competitive Salary & Benefits for an individual with experience 
on mechanical systems and electrical control systems. 

A strong ability to diagnose and repair mechanical and electrical control system 
failures, the willingness to read and understand system manuals to properly diagnose 
and repair a failure correctly, and the willingness to travel within Pennsylvania 
providing on site customer service with some overnight stay is required. 

Serious and Experienced individuals interested in learning more about this 
opportunity with a local growing company in a team environment please email  
your resumes to: employment@hydrospray.com.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN I.E. “PROBLEM SOLVER.” 

Looking to sell a piece of equipment or an entire car 
wash location? Want to hire someone perfect to run 

your business? 

Place an ad in our new classified section to maximize 
your exposure and reach just the right audience!

Contact Debra Mowbray 
at sales@washtrends.com or call 410-647-8402.
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WashTrends Magazine is a publication geared toward carwash 
professionals. It focuses on trends, innovations and impacts in the 
carwash industry. It is an educational benefit to carwash operators, 
employees and suppliers.

WashTrends markets visibility with social media, and creative thinking.

WashTrends is all digital with more OPTIONS than ever before!!!

If you would like an EXCLUSIVE TOUR of WashTrends magazine in the 
digital format contact us today at Info@WashTrends.com
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Yes, there is an App for us! 

Download Now at the Your App Store

Our new 
WashTrends 

apps puts the 
trends at your 

fingertips. 

See our trends, 
tips, and 

resources all 
available on 

Android, iPhone 
and iPad.
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